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理系统。本系统是在 MyEclipse 平台上开发的，利用 J2EE 技术开发，使用 MySQL 























With the developing of construction for informative, the deepening of 
construction service government, the key to build government’s personal records 
system of management is to Combine scientific managerial ideas and methods with 
advanced technology of information management. At present, more and more 
enterprises have been built their own information construction, however, many 
government department or business units have not go on the track of information 
construction. Now Beiao street stays doing personnel using Excel, resulting in 
non-standard information, poor sharing, inefficient situation, which is unable to meet 
the present work demands. Introducing computer technology for Beiao’s personnel 
information management has advantages: quick of information retrieval, low cost, 
high security, high of search efficiency, long life, reliable information search ability, 
large information storage space and so on. Therefore, it is very necessary to research 
and design a personnel management system which is suitable for Beiao. 
This paper for Biao street personnel management of in the current situation, and 
in-depth research of its personnel work process, analyze the problems which exist in 
the current personnel management, design a set of suitable personnel management 
system for Beiao street. The system is developed on the platform of MyEclipse, use 
J2EE technology development, use the MySQL server as the system database, use 
Struts2 + Spring + Hibernate framework, font display using JSP technology. Excellent 
Browser/Server development framework, SSH has a short development cycle, and 
strong security features and so on. The system has displayed simple, friendly point of 
view and completed the entire process of personnel management. The system is 
designed from views: login management, personnel information, mobility, training, 
recruitment, wage, attendance, incentive and system management. Practice confirms 
that the system can satisfy the need for personnel management of Beiao street. 
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    本课题主要研究内容是：结合现代人力资源管理，在研究 Struts 框架、Spring
框架和 Hibernate 框架的基础上，应用 JSP 技术、Java 技术和 MySQL 数据库，
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